
NEWS from bestselling author DANELLE HARMON! 

"Wonderfully written ... and there are some VERY emotional scenes 
that are superbly crafted; exactly what I read a romance for ... This is 
a paradigm Wounded Hero novel, and Ms. Harmon does it 
wonderfully!"        — Midwest Book Reviews

K.I.S.S. Hero!  FOUR STARS!  "Strong, emotional, dark and 
sensual, WICKED AT HEART takes the reader by storm. Ms. 
Harmon has outdone herself!    — Kathe Robin, Romantic Times

"I really enjoyed this highly emotional story."  — Melanie Friedman, 
Bookworm2bookworm

"A tortured hero who can't conform himself with the fact that the 
heroine won't give in to his demands, and you have me hooked from 
the first page ... I couldn't have put [it] down even if I wanted.  A must 
for anyone who likes a compelling story with a breathtaking hero:  
sexy, tormented and brooding!" — Lidyane Dutra, Literary Reality  
Blog

"Arguably one of the best novels starring a tortured hero... Just for 
the hero, this book deserves to be discovered, but the novel goes far 
beyond.  Passionate and very sensual ... full of fury and passion in 
the great tradition of traditional romance!"   -- Editor, Blue Moon 
(translated from the French)

Hello, Dear Reader!

I hope you're enjoying your summer, and finding wonderful and fun things to do with your family and loved ones.  It's such a great 
time of year to make memories!    As for me, I've been busy preparing my entire backlist for e-readers, and to that end, I'm 
delighted to announce that WICKED AT HEART is now available from your favorite e-retailer! This Beauty and the Beast tale 
about a brooding English lord tortured by his past, savaged by his inner demons and driven by revenge, is a book that I'm 
particularly proud of, because not only did its hero, the dark and brooding Damon de Wolfe, the sixth marquess of Morninghall, 
win a K.I.S.S. Award from Romantic Times, he was also one of only seven finalists nominated for their prestigious and coveted 
K.I.S.S. Hero of the Year award! 

And what a magnificent hero he is, too!  Damon is so far gone in darkness that he's lost the ability to love, to feel, or even to see 
beyond the prison of his own pain.  He finds a cruel mockery in beautiful things.  He allows no one to get close to him.  He is dark, 
diabolical, and very, very dangerous.  As the Midwest Book Review wrote, "This is a paradigm Wounded Hero novel, and Ms. 
Harmon does it wonderfully!"

It was a challenge to find a woman courageous and strong enough to stand up to such a man, but I found her in beautiful Lady 
Gwyneth Evans Simms.  When she sees a flicker of light in the marquess' anguished soul, she realizes that only she has the 
power to exorcise the demons that haunt him and teach him about the healing power of love. 

I hope you'll enjoy this dark, passionate, and deeply moving tale; Kindle users can find it at Amazon.com at tinyurl.com/bppp28y  
Nook readers at http://tinyurl.com/84g2zhx and it is also available at Smashwords and other e-reader retailers.

In other news, I would like to thank all of you for putting THE WILD ONE (Book 1 of the de Montforte Brothers Series) at the top of 
the bestseller lists at Amazon.com, where it has remained now for well over two months; in fact, all four of the de Montforte books 
are in the Top 20 on varying Amazon lists at the time of this writing.  This has been a dream come true for me!

That's all for now!  Don't forget to "like" me on Facebook, follow me on Twitter, visit me on my website where you can cast a vote 
for your favorite Harmon Hero, or catch up with me on my blog  … or, just say hello at Danelle@Danelleharmon.com!

Happy reading, and wherever you may go on your summer holiday or vacation, I hope you'll take a Harmon Hero along to keep 
you company!  Have a great summer! 

— Danelle Harmon
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